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ANNUAL REPORT
REPORTCONTROLSYMBOL
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT DD-DA&M(A)1365
1. INITIALREQUESTDETERMINATIONS
a. GRANTEDINFULL b. DENIEDINPART c. DENIEDINFULL d."OTHERREASONS" e. TOTALACTIONS
4 3 0 2 9
2a.EXEMPTIONSINVOKEDONINITIALREQUESTDETERMINATIONS
(b)(1) (b)(2) (b)(3) (b)(4) (b)(5) (b)(6)
1 1 0 0 1 2
(b)(7)(A) (b)(7)(B) (b)(7)(C) (b)(7)(D) (b)(7)(E) (b)(7)(F) (b)(8) (b)(9)
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2b."OTHERREASONS"CITEDONINITIALDETERMINATIONS





INSTANCES (YesorNo) OF MATERIALWITHHELD
0
3. APPEAL DETERMINATIONS
a. GRANTEDINFULL b. DENIEDINPART c. DENIEDINFULL d."OTHERREASONS" e. TOTALACTIONS
0 0 0 0 0
4a.EXEMPTIONSINVOKEDONAPPEAL DETERMINATIONS
(b)(1) (b)(2) (b)(3) (b)(4) (b)(5) (b)(6)
o 0 0 0 0 0
(b)(7)(A) (b)(7)(B) (b)(7)(C) (b)(7)(D) (b)(7)(E) (b)(7)(F) (b)(8) (b)(9)
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4b."OTHERREASONS"CITEDONAPPEAL DETERMINATIONS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOTAL
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4c. STATUTES CITED ON APPEAL (b)(3)EXEMPTIONS
(1)(b)(3) STATUTECLAIMED NUMBEROF COURTUPHELD? CONCISEDESCRIPTIONINSTANCES (YesorNo) OF MATERIALWITHHELD
000
o
5. NUMBERANDMEDIANAGE OF INITIALCASES PENDING (1)AS OF BEGINNINGREPORTPERIOD (2)AS OF ENDREPORTPERIOD
a. TOTALINITIALREQUESTSPENDING(open) 0 0
b. MEDIANAGE (indays)OF OPENINITIALREQUESTS 0 0
6.a.TOTAL NUMBEROFINITIALREQUESTSRECEIVEDDURINGTHE FISCALYEAR 0
b.TOTALNUMBEROFAPPEALSRECEIVED 0
7. TYPES OF INITIALREQUESTSPROCESSEDANDMEDIANAGE TOTALNUMBEROF CASES MEDIANAGE (Days)
a. SIMPLE 9 14
b. COMPLEX 0 0
c. EXPEDITEDPROCESSING 0 0
8. TOTALAMOUNTCOLLECTEDFROMTHE PUBLIC $ 0.00
9. PROGRAMCOST
10.REPORTONEXECUTIVE~R (EO)13392IMPLEMENTATION(SeePage3)
a. NUMBEROF FULLTIMESTAFF 0 11.AUTHENTICATION" ,
A.. ' a. TYPED NAME (Las
:
t~.E ~~ b. DUTYTITLEb. NUMBEROF PARTTIMESTAFF UI. ~~'n'. ~ TRAVIS J. OWENS, C i\GC, USN StaffJudgeAdvocate
c. ESTIMATEDLITIGATIONCOST $0.00 c AGENCYNAME d. TELEPHONENUMBER(IncludeAreaCode)
d. TOTALPROGRAMCOST $420.00 Naval PostgraduateSchool ~~\i~~~ (831)656-3610
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10. REPORT ON EXECUTIVE ORDER (EO) 13392IMPLEMENTATION. In this section,which is requiredfor theFY 2006and FY 2007FOIA
Annual Reports,ComponentsdetailtheircompliancewithEO 19932. (Attachadditionalsheets if necessary. Reference each continuation
sheet by itemnumber.)
a. DESCRIPTION OF ANY SUPPLEMENTATION/MODIFICATION TO DOD IMPROVEMENT PLAN BY YOUR COMPONENT (If applicable).
Describeany refinementsor changesto the DoD FOIA ImprovementPlan made by yourComponent. If this does notapplyto your
Component,state"None".
NONE
b. REPORT ON YOUR COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DOD FOIA IMPROVEMENT PLAN. Describehow yourComponent





d. ADDITIONAL NARRATIVE REGARDING OTHER EXECUTIVE ORDER-RELATED ACTIVITIES (optional).This sectionallows Components





Component.) \J () ~A-OLLJ)c.-
DD FORM 2564,AUG 2006
(2) DATE OF YOUR COMPONENT'S OLDEST FOIA CONSULTATION
(Date of transmittalmemofromreferringComponentor Agency to
yourComponent. Ifundated,datereceivedinyourCOmponent.)
~o ~c..'lc.LU~
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